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UPDATES

Hello! I hope all is going well. 
I will be continuing to check my emails daily and more than happy to schedule weekly 

video chats to go over any type of lesson, morning meeting, etc. or to just chat and 
see how everything is going. Feel free to email with times that work for you. 

Reminder: Every Monday I will be hosting weekly webchats for our C 110 class to 
participating pate in fun activities and to be able to chat with one another about what 

we have been up to/updates, etc. This will be every Monday from 10:30 am-11:45 
am. I will send out the invitations each Monday morning and feel free to join whenever 
you are free. If we are doing a specific activity, I will send it through email the Friday 
before so that you are able to prepare. I have sent the link and the Disney Bingo out 

for this Monday, April 27th

Do not hesitate to reach out with any questions. 



MORNING MEETING

Your child should be 

extremely familiar 

with the zones, we do 

it everyday in the 

classroom. We do a 

quick check in to see 

how everyone is 

feeling and what 

color zone they are 

in. We then talk 

about why we are 

feeling that way. Feel 

free to do this daily.



MORNING MEETING

What’s new with the 
weather? 

Continue to watch the weather daily 

with the link below and fill out your 

weather sheets. 

(I can’t believe it snowed last week)

I have attached more sheets at the 

end of this PowerPoint, as well as 

emailing extra sheets, if you 

need/want to print more off. 

https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/we

ather/

https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/weather/


MORNING MEETING

Feel free to 
print this page 
off and write in 
the answers or 
you can just do 

it on the 
computer. 



MORNING MEETING

Continue to stay in the habit 

of writing the date! 

Feel free to print this page 

off and write in the answers 

daily or you can just do it 

on the computer. 



CNN NEWS

Link to CNN: 

https://www.cnn.com/c

nn10

Continue to watch CNN 
News daily and answering 
questions about what you 
learned and what is 
happening! I have attached 
extra pages at the end of 
this PowerPoint, as well as 
emailing, if you need/want 
to print off more. 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10


LANGUAGE ARTS 
IDEAS:

OPINION WRITING 
CHOOSE ONE OR DO 

BOTH ☺

FEEL FREE TO 
WATCH VIDEOS ON 

THE MOON OR 
OCEAN FOR IDEAS



MATH 
IDEAS

FEEL FREE 
TO 

COMPLETE 
BOTH 

DOLLAR 
UP SHEETS



NEWS 2 YOU

This weeks News 2 You article is called “The Irwin Family Helps 
Animals”.

The Irwins are a family who live in Australia and run a Zoo. Their 
zoo has hundreds of animals and they love to take care of them all. 

Read the article and complete the activities at the end. I have also 
attached some familiar activities on the follow slides to complete. 

Feel free to do what you can ☺

I have emailed the article to you. 



Letter Home:

Choose a format 

that you would 

like to complete.

I will be 

individually 

emailing all 

parents with 

additional ideas, 

help, etc. 



Feel free to look over the 

Vocabulary words and 

Definitions. On the 

following slide I have 

provided worksheets to 

complete ☺



Word Definitions:

Choose a format 

that you would 

like to complete.

I will be 

individually 

emailing all 

parents with 

additional ideas, 

help, etc. 



Sentence 

Completion:

Choose a 

format that you 

would like to 

complete.

I will be 

individually 

emailing all 

parents with 

additional 

ideas, help, etc. 



Write a 

Story

Choose a 

format that 

you would 

like to 

complete.

I will be 

individually 

emailing all 

parents with 

additional 

ideas, help, 

etc. 



Fill in the 

paragraph! 



Practice tracing the words 

and then write them on your 

own. 





FUN ACTIVITIES TO TRY 



FUN ACTIVITIES TO TRY 



HEALTH AND FITNESS

1. Go outside and play a game

2. Do a Cosmic Kids Yoga

https://www.youtube.com/user/Cos
micKidsYoga

3. Dance to your favorite song

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


CLEANING/CHORES

This week has to do with Laundry 
chores.

1. Make your bed

2. Do a load of laundry

3. Fold your clothes

4. Put your clothes away



COOKING/BUSINESS CREW 

I have attached a recipe in the 
following slides for you to follow and 
do. This recipe goes along with our 
News 2 You article! It is a Zoo Snack 
Mix!

If you do not have all of the 
ingredients that’s ok! Help cook 
another meal and send me pictures. 



Check your 

kitchen to see 

what 

ingredients you 

have! 

If you don’t 
have all of the 

ingredients, 

what do you 

need? 
Feel free to 

send me your 

yummy snack 

mix!



Feel free to answer 

the Recipe Review. 

I am curious to 

know how you liked 

it…

If you werent able 

to make this recipe 

but helped cook 

another recipe..you 

can let me know 

how you liked that 

as well. 



SENSORY/CREATIVITY IDEAS

This also ties into our News 2 

You article about The Irwin 

Family!

I have attached in the 

following slides the steps to 

complete this activity.

The slides include the 

directions/questions and then 

the animal cards at the end. 

I am excited to see if you try 

☺















WEEKLY FUN ACTIVITY 

Last week we went to the sun, this week we are going to be 

checking out the moon! I have attached a link that 

provides a Virtual Tour To The Moon. Feel free to watch 

the video and tell me what you saw/thought. Would you 

want to go to the moon?

Link: https://moon.nasa.gov/resources/168/tour-of-the-

moon-4k/

https://moon.nasa.gov/resources/168/tour-of-the-moon-4k/


WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING THIS WEEK? 

Always feel free to send me updates/pictures!!! I would 
love to see what you are doing.

Check out the next few slides for some AWESOME student 
updates. I am so proud of all of you, keep up the good 

work!!



Ericka working on her 

Rainbow Science Project 

and hanging out with 

some farm animals!

Cassie’s awesome 

Rainbow!



Chloe making 

some cards with 

her dad and 

showing us her 

yummy and 

colorful fruit salad!

Maxx showing off his cool 

art work!



Olivia cutting up some 

potatoes and reading the 

Newspaper!! 



TEACHER UPDATES:
MY PLANTS ARE CONTINUING TO GROW WITH LOTS OF 

WATER AND SUNLIGHT!



EXTRA RESOURCES PROVIDED IN THE FOLLOWING 
SLIDES ( I HAVE ALSO EMAILED THEM)

These include:
*Daily buzz

*Grooming checklist
*Weather sheet

*CNN sheet
*Questions to ask 












